From: Halt Poverty
Key
Activities
Phase 1.
Situation
Overview

Phase 2.
Field
Work

To: Global Giving
Indicators of
Achievements

A01. Phone Call and
Email from Global
Giving

10 January 2020

A02. Desk Research
and Preparatory
Meeting
. Compilation of
information
. Exchange of phone
calls between
representatives of Halt
Poverty and BNGRC
known as the
Government’s
National Disaster and
Risk Management
Office

12 -24 January 2020

A03. Disbursements
from Global Giving

28 January 2020
Received donations from
Global Giving to support the
affected community

Means
of Verification
Phase 1. Situation Overview
“The GlobalGiving Team was very sorry to hear about the recent Tropical
Cyclone Belna Across Western Madagascar that occurred in December
2019. We are contacting you because through a partnership with
Facebook, we received modest funds to help the affected community.
Because your organization is a valued GlobalGiving partner, we are
reaching out about potentially directing the funds to your organization”

Assumptions

“A weather system that formed in the Mozambique Channel on 17 January
2020 hit the north-west of Madagascar on 22 January, causing widespread
rains and floods. At least 106,846 people have been affected in seven
regions, with Boeny, Sofia and Alaotra Mangoro regions the worst-hit,
according to the Government’s National Disaster and Risk Management
Office (BNGRC). The flooding has displaced over 16,000 people and left
at least 31 dead, according to BNGRC”

The government declared a State
of Emergency on 24 January and
activated the humanitarian
response, led by the National
Committee for Disaster Risk
Reduction (DRR) The BNGRC
has called for the mobilization of
stocks to meet the
immediate needs of those
affected, and the Humanitarian
Country Team

“Destruction and damage of key infrastructure–including roads, houses
and schools–has been reported in multiple locations. More than 10,600
houses are still flooded and 146 have been destroyed. Across the seven
regions, around 6,600 students are out of school due to damage (85
damaged classrooms) or the use the schools as temporary displacement
sites (18 schools to date). Areas of the national roads 4 and 6, which
connect north-western Madagascar to the rest of the country, have been
washed away by the floods”

in US Dollar: $250
in Ariary: 912.000Ariary
Ref: 00OA00166136
A04. Donations
received by BNGRC

Subject: Report - Donation to Affected Community Tropical Cyclone Belna

30 January 2020
Total Expenses in US
Dollar: $250
Total Expenses in Ariary:
912.000Ariary
Ref: 28AW00001109

Phase 2. Field Work
“The National Bureau of Disaster Risk Management (BNGRC) warned
that flooding in lowland and rice-growing areas also posed a risk of "food
insecurity and malnutrition". A disruption in the supply of basic goods
could also lead to a surge in prices, BNGRC added. The bad weather has
displaced nearly 107,000 people, with Prime Minister Christian Ntsay
declaring the situation a "national disaster". "The government is calling on
national figures and international partners to help the Malagasy people
with emergency aid, early recovery, rehabilitation and reconstruction"
BNGRC included our contributions with the following individuals and
organizations who donated the same day:
The SALVATORY ARMY: rice: 1tonne, oil: 100l, seeds: 10bags,
macaroni: 100 kg
DIRECT AID: rice: 26tonnes, oil: 143 boxes, sugar: 69bags, milk
powder: 108 cans

Our initial reaction was initially
to direct the donations to
Madagascar Red Cross

Madame RAVAOARIMANANA Marie Pauline Françoise: One bag of
clothes
Mr ANDRIAMIALISON Andry: 200.000Ariary
SOCIÉTÉ AROVY – INSTITUT MÉDICAL DE MADAGASCAR:
rice: 1 tonne, seeds: 4 bags, Nosy soaps: 10 boxes
Mr RAKOTOARIVAO Nirina: 20.000Ariary
ASSOCIATION HALT POVERTY: Nosy soaps: 20 boxes, candles: 20
packs, 200.000Ariary
RAJAONARISON Andriamampandry: Rice: 60kg , Soap: 30 pieces,
candles: 10 packs
Sénateur RAKOTONJOELY Maria Joseph: Clothing: 36 pieces
A05. Press
Conference

01 February

A06. Donations
departing from
Antananarivo to the
community affected
by the cyclone

05 February 2020

A07. Donations
distributed to the
community affected
by the cyclone

07 February 2020

For more transparency, all donations collected by BNGRC between 25-29
January 2020 appeared in the national newspapers. For more information,
please refer to press 1 and 2 as attached to this report.
Six trucks departed early in the morning to reach the following
communities. 3 198 households benefited from the following contributions
Ambato-boeny District: rice: 23 580kg, seeds: 3 900kg, oil: 1 179l, soap:
2 360 pieces, sugar: 1 150 kg.
Mampikony District: rice: 9400kg, seeds: 2 350kg, oil: 470, soap: 940
pieces.
Port Bergé: rice: 15 160kg, seeds: 3 750kg, soap: 8 104kg, oil: 758l,
sugar: 738kg
Kaominina Tsaramasoandro, Anjiajia, Andranofasika ary
AmbondromamyRN4: rice: 15 820kg, seeds: 3 950kg, sugar: 797kg, oil:
781litatra, soap: 1 582 pieces
The trucks made it safe and sound to the affected communities. Items were
distributed. Videos are available on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/BNGRCMID/
http://www.bngrc-mid.gov.mg/bngrc/index.html

Cash was donated to BNGRC in
order to contribute to their fuel.
The distance between affected
regions is large

